33 Sugarloaf Rd, Stanthorpe

Loggers Rest - Bed and Breakfast
Loggers Rest, an outstanding local destination designed and built specifically
to cater for the Granite Belt's ever expanding tourism industry. Located in a
prominent position with eye catching colonial style this property has proven
to be a very desirable retreat for those wishing to enjoy the wineries, fine
restaurants and national parks of Stanthorpe and surrounding areas.
Designed to offer 4 ensuited bedrooms with spacious lounge and dining
rooms for guests with additional ensuited bedroom, kitchen, dining room
and partially enclosed outdoor entertaining deck for owners / managers.
All guest bedrooms measure a very generous 4m x 4m with built in robes,
reverse cycle air conditioners and along with the use of high quality fixtures,
fittings furniture make for a very comfortable stay.
The high set ceilings, polished timber flooring along with the huge wood
heater and massive open verandahs, which stretch the length of 3 sides, all
combine to create a welcoming ambience which in turn is obviously creating
plenty of repeat business.
Owners quarters are just as impressive with an extra large main bedroom,
walk in robe, ensuite, separate lounge room, dining room, study and ducted
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Set just on the edge of the Stanthorpe township on a 5,866m2 allotment
with 3 bay garage, attached craft room plus recreation room for guests with
wood heater, bar, toilet and air conditioning. There is also an outdoor BBQ
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$1,100,000
residential
589
5,866 m2
470 m2
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